General Film Permit Conditions

1. Production company must have a finalized copy of the film permit, including General Film Permit Conditions and Parking Lot Guidelines on set at all times.

2. If use of Maintenance or Lifeguard personnel is required, it must be reflected on the permit and call times indicated. Lifeguards require 24-hour notice to be hired with a 4-hour minimum requirement. Maintenance also requires 24-hour notice to be hired. A County Lifeguard is required for any filming that occurs on a beach or parking lot after hours (2200-0600 hrs). There is an 8-hour minimum for all after hours filming.

3. Filming requests will be approved on a case-by-case basis.

4. Companies must cover and/or fly cables over pedestrian walkways and turf areas.

5. Filming must not interfere with Lifeguard or Maintenance activities at any time and must not interfere with scheduled beach or park activities or special events.

6. May not block public or emergency access at any time.

7. No catering or craft services allowed on pedestrian walkways or bike path.

8. No animals allowed unless prior approval from DBH, FilmL.A., and local municipal Animal Control office and is indicated on permit. All dogs must remain on leashes and off sand when not filming.

9. No driving scenes allowed on sand or turf areas.¹

10. Tent use must be indicated on permit. No staking into parking lot. Sandbags or closed water containers must be used for anchoring items on the sand.

11. Emergency access area (marked in red) cannot be used at any time. Exceptions subject to review and approval by DBH Parking and the Fire Department/Lifeguards.

12. All water activities require a Lifeguard to be hired with a minimum of 4 hours of service.

13. Production company may be required to hire a FilmL.A. Monitor if the production or filming negatively impacts public safety or beach operations.

14. Production personnel must be assigned to power cables and/or coned off areas when posing a safety concern.

15. A safety officer must be assigned to motorized equipment when on the sand.

16. Filming and clean-up must be complete by 10:00 p.m. unless otherwise authorized by DBH.

¹ Excludes Dockweiler State Beach
17. No chemicals on the beach or in the water unless approved by the Director and Fire Chief.

18. Production companies must remove all trash and debris resulting from activity.

19. Playback and amplified sound must be kept to moderate levels after 10:00 p.m. so long as not to disturb nearby residents. Prior approval required from DBH and FilmL.A.²

20. Lifeguard towers must be indicated on permit.

21. Digging holes in the sand less than 4 feet deep must be approved by the Director and indicated on permit. Production companies must secure holes in the sand by providing trench shoring, an exclusionary zone with caution tape, staging safety personnel outside the exclusionary zone for rapid rescue, a harness and safety rigging for any person in the trench.

22. All personal motorized watercrafts and vessels must remain 300 yards from the shoreline.

23. No launching or landing of personal motorized watercrafts or vessels from beach.³

24. For safety purposes, flagmen are required for all heavy equipment, machinery, and vehicles that are operated on the beach, including during the loading and unloading of filming equipment on the beach.

25. Proof of insurance meeting each jurisdiction involved is required.

26. Community Surveys must be obtained from residences before filming is permitted to take place between the hours of 10 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. Survey radius will be determined by FilmL.A. based on production activity and parking.

27. Use of 4-wheel drive vehicles on the beach are approved for equipment transporting only. No joy riding in vehicles on the beach at any time. Vehicle speed is limited to 5 m.p.h. at all times.

28. In the event of flowing storm drains, film shoots with water activity may be suspended for a period up to 72 hours due to high bacteria levels in ocean waters. Production companies may also be denied access to certain areas on the beach where there is sewage or required storm drain cleanup by DBH Maintenance staff. These decisions will be made by DBH in consultation with L.A. County Lifeguards and FilmL.A.

29. If a situation arises in which the Lifeguard Captain deems unsafe, a consultation with the on-scene production manager will be conducted to determine safer alternatives. Filming will be suspended until safety measures are adopted.

² Playback and amplified sound is not allowed at Burton Chace Park
³ Exclusions for personal motorized watercrafts at Venice Beach